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t-.I This is an application filed uls 439 Cr.p.C. by
I

lpetitioner 
Smti Tarulata Basumatary, seeking bail for

laccused Lakheswar Borah, who has been languishing in
I

ljail since 06-02-2023, in connection with Tezpur pS Case

l*o. 152123 uls 457,380 IpC, corresponding to GR case
I

lNo.200/2023.
I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for

both sides also gone through the contents of the case

diary received today.

The allegation in the FIR is that the Branch

Manager of SBI, AFS, Salonibari Branch lodged an FIR

alleging inter-alia that there was unprecedented theft of

cash and property from the State Bank of India, AFS,

Salonibari Branch on 04-02-2023 and on enquiry tre came]

to know that an amount of Rs. Z3,52,}OO/- were stolenl

from the Volt and keys of the Volt were not found in thel

Almirah where it were kept but both the keys of Amirahl

was intact with the respective custodian. But aarVl
footage was also not working. However, after police wasl

called and ccTV footage was checked it was found thatl



flgure of suspected Mr. ruknffi
reflected in the video. Though he was cailed over phone
but his mobire phone was found switched off but wife tord
him that her husband went to her paternal house at
Sijubari, Gelaphukhuri, District Biswanath and CCTV
footage of Air Forece Main gate arso shows Lakheswar
Borah carrying a heavy bag set on a car. Therefore, on
reaching the house of Lakheswar Borah at Sijubari
recovered from the possession of Lakheswar Borah an
amount of Rs. 23,52,900/_. Hence, the case.

Case diary reveals that accused was arrested on
06-02-2023 and since then he has been in judiciar
custody. case diary also reveals sufficient materials
against the accused afi* navino been invorved in the
commission of theft of huge amount of cash, being the
employee of the same Branch. Though the learned
counsel for accused prays for bair, given the formidabre
materials emerged in the case diary, this court do not
consider it a fit case to grant bail to the accused.

Accordingly, the bail petitions stands rejected
and disposed off.

Let the case diary be returned forthwith.
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(C.8. Gogoi)

Sessions Judge,
Sonitpur, Tezpur
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